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Abstract. We report essential tips for collaboration success obtained
through the task of the “Marshmallow Challenge.” This involves exam-
ining the relationships among task achievement, performance satisfac-
tion, and verbal/non-verbal behaviors throughout the task. We record
and analyze the speech and gaze of participants with a video cam-
era. The height of the marshmallow tower is measured as the met-
ric of task achievement. The performance satisfaction felt by partici-
pants is obtained with a post-task questionnaire. We use correlation
analysis between task achievement/performance satisfaction and ver-
bal/nonverbal behaviors at three stages of the task: the early, middle and
final phases. The results suggest that number of agreement utterances
in the early phase contributes to increased height of the marshmallow
tower. The distribution of the frequency of eye contact in the early phase
seem to affect the performance satisfaction of the participants.

Keywords: Multi-party collaboration · Task achievement · Perfor-
mance satisfaction · Verbal and nonverbal behaviors · Marshmallow
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1 Introduction

In our everyday life, we have opportunities to interact with unfamiliar people,
for example through exercise activities at university or group work in tasks like
job searching. What components make us feel successful in group work? How do
verbal and nonverbal behaviors contribute to the success of group work?

There are many kinds of exercises and activities aimed at ice breaking among
people gathered for teamwork [2,5, etc.]. The “Tower Building Challenge” is one
of the most famous ice-breaking exercises. The purpose of the task is to build
the tallest free-standing tower among several groups by using prepared materials,
e.g., newspapers, photocopy paper, straws, index cards and so on.
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The “Marshmallow Challenge” task is a particular form of the Tower Building
Challenge. This task was invented as a design exercise by Peter Skillman at
TED2006 and was discussed in depth by Tom Wujec at TED2010 [9,11]. The
goal is simple: Groups must build the tallest possible free-standing structure in
eighteen minutes using only 20 sticks of pasta, 90 cm of tape, 90 cm of string, and
one marshmallow. The marshmallow needs to be placed on top of the constructed
tower [4].

An awareness of the actual weight of the marshmallow is regarded as a signif-
icant factor in the Marshmallow Challenge. The participants must build a tower
with sufficient stability to support the weight of the marshmallow on top. The
task can be applied to leadership lessons intended to retain the capabilities of a
“beginner’s mind” in innovation [1].

We can find many tips for building the tallest free-standing tower on the web,
including those for the Marshmallow Challenge in particular. However, there has
been little study of tips for collaboration through verbal and nonverbal behaviors
in the tower building challenge.

In this paper, our purpose is to find communication tips for successful collab-
oration by focusing on the Marshmallow Challenge task based on our previous
studies [6,10]. We measured the degree of task achievement as the height of
the marshmallow tower and examined the performance satisfaction of the par-
ticipants through a post-task questionnaire. Participants’ speech and gaze were
recorded with video cameras. We analyzed relationships by using correlation
analysis among task achievement, performance satisfaction, and verbal and non-
verbal behaviors of participants at intervals of six minutes.

2 Method

2.1 Participants

A total of 21 graduate and undergraduate students (mean age: 19.524 years,
SD: 1.468) participated in the experiment. The participants had never met each
other before the task. No participant was assigned any particular role in the
task. Seven groups (g1 to g7), each consisting of three participants, took part in
the Marshmallow Challenge task.

2.2 Procedure

Each group was instructed to sit down and face each other around a table (Fig. 1).
As participants in the Marshmallow Challenge, they were required to build a
free-standing tower by using 20 sticks of pasta, 90 cm of string, 90 cm of tape,
and a single marshmallow within a period of 18 minutes.

The most remarkable characteristic of the Marshmallow Challenge task is
the possibility of competitors turning the tables on each other in the end due to
the actual vs. perceived weight of a marshmallow, since people normally assume
that a marshmallow is an extremely lightweight item.
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Fig. 1. Participants in the Marshmallow Challenge task

2.3 Parameters

Task achievement: We measured the height of the constructed free-standing
tower with one marshmallow on top as the result of task achievement after
the task was finished.

Performance satisfaction: We asked participants seven questions on their per-
formance satisfaction using a four-point scale with a post-task questionnaire
(Table 1).

Verbal behavior: We extracted the speech of participants through the task
of using the ELAN annotation software (EUDICO Linguistic Annotator [3]).
We also labeled each speech segmentation using illocutionary act tags based
on [7,8] (Table 2). Each task was evenly split into thirds, i.e., its early, middle,
and final phases.

Nonverbal behavior: We extracted the frequency of eye contact between two
participants throughout the task by using the ELAN annotation software. As
mentioned above, each task was evenly split into thirds: the early, middle,
and final phases of the task.

Table 1. Post-task questionnaire on performance satisfaction

1 I shared my opinion with other group members

2 I understood the opinions of other group members.

3 I had a good time participating in this experiment.

4 I was happy through the experiment, regardless of the height of the marshmallow tower.

5 I cooperated with my team members throughout the task.

6 I engaged myself in the task to good advantage.

7 I want to participate in this experiment again with the same team members.
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Table 2. Illocutionary act tags

Illocutionary act tags

ST Statement

PR Proposal

RP Response

QS Question

AN Answer

CH Chat

AG Agreement

DG Disagree

RQ Request

ETC etc.

3 Results

Figure 2 shows results for the height of the marshmallow tower as a task achieve-
ment, while Fig. 3 shows the results for performance satisfaction by using the
four-point scale post-task questionnaire after the marshmallow challenge task
was finished.

Figures 4 and 5 show the results of analyzing verbal behaviors, utterance
duration, and the ratio of each illocutionary act tag to each utterance in the
early, middle, and final phases.

Furthermore, the results of nonverbal behavior were analyzed relative to the
frequency of eye contact between two participants in the early, middle, and final
phases (Fig. 6).

Fig. 2. Results of task achievement: height of marshmallow tower
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Fig. 3. Results of performance satisfaction (Color figure online)

Fig. 4. Results of utterance duration (Color figure online)

There was a moderate positive correlations between task achievement and
performance satisfaction (r= .643). Table 3 shows the results of the corre-
lation analysis between task achievement/performance satisfaction and ver-
bal/nonverbal behaviors. There were strong positive correlations between task
achievement and number of all utterances in the middle phase (r= .769) as
well as number of agreement utterances in both the early and the middle phase
(r= .782, r= .724). There was a strong positive correlation between performance
satisfaction and number of proposal utterances in the final phase (r= .889),
although there were strong negative correlations with number of the ques-
tion utterances (r=−.767) or the distribution of the frequency of eye contact
(r=−.891) in the early phase.

These results suggest that the more agreement behaviors the participants
expressed at the beginning of the task or the more speech used in the middle
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Fig. 5. Results of distribution of illocutionary act tags (Color figure online)

of the task, the higher a marshmallow tower they built. They also suggest that
the more proposal behavior used in the final phase as well as the less question
behavior or the less frequent eye contact expressed in the early phase, the higher
the satisfaction participants felt.

We applied stepwise multiple regression to detect the interactive roles of
leader, active follower, and passive follower. We used 13 sets of verbal and non-
verbal behavior data as independent variables (see Table 3) and the results of
task achievement (i.e. height of marshmallow tower) and performance satisfac-
tion with the building process as dependent variables.
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Table 3. Correlation coefficient between task achievement (TA)/performance satisfac-
tion (PS) and verbal/nonverbal behaviors

Verbal/nonverbal behaviors Phase Correlation coefficient

TA SS

Number of all utterances early phase .259 −.215

middle phase .769� .438

final phase .502 665†

Number of ST utterances early phase .459 .384

middle phase .328 .711�

final phase −.089 .177

Number of PR utterances early phase .293 −.090

middle phase .682� .102

final phase .659† .889��

Number of RP utterances early phase −.127 −.073

middle phase .572† .721�

final phase −.070 .423

Number of QS utterances early phase −.388 −.767�

middle phase .538 .198

final phase .444 . 137

Number of AN utterances early phase −.003 −.515

middle phase .694� .381

final phase .559† .168

Number of CH utterances early phase .471 .453

middle phase .385 .220

final phase .418 .107

Number of AG utterances early phase .782� .364

middle phase .724� .166

final phase . 374 .498

Number of DG utterances early phase .607† .168

middle phase .435 .361

final phase .644† .529

Number of RQ utterances early phase .047 .327

middle phase .183 −.213

final phase .608† .230

Number of ETC utterances early phase .382 −.205

middle phase .475 .203

final phase .217 .399

Distribution of all utterances early phase −.288 .068

middle phase .282 .024

final phase −.400 .173

Frequency of eye contact early phase −.132 −.615†

middle phase .555† .103

final phase .468 .130

Distribution of eye contact early phase −.453 −.891��

middle phase .280 −.026

final phase .519 .092
†p < 0.10, �p < 0.05, ��p < 0.01,

TA: Task achievement, PS: Performance satisfaction
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Fig. 6. Results of frequency of eye contact (Color figure online)

The regression equations for the interactive roles are as follows:

(Task achievement) = 4.864× (Number of agreement utterances in the early phase)

+ 6.908× (Number of disagree utterances in the middle phase)

+ const. (1)

Equation (1) shows that number of both agreement and proposal utterances in
the early phase from 14 sets of behavioral data contribute to the task achieve-
ment, that is, maximizing the height of the marshmallow tower.

(Performance satisfaction) = −3.230× (Distribution of eye contact in the early phase)

+ 0.905× (Number of request utterances in the middle phase)

+ const. (2)

The Eq. (2) shows that the distribution of eye contact in the early phase and the
duration of request utterances in the middle phase from the 14 sets of behavioral
data contribute to performance satisfaction with the building process.

We obtained the above regression equation models for detecting the task
achievement (adjusted R2 = 0.827, p < 0.01) and the performance satisfaction
(adjusted R2 = 0.916, p < 0.01). The adjusted R2 value shows the percentage
of overall contribution of the above selected variables in the regression equations
for each interactive role.

In comparing the results of correlation coefficients in Table 3 with regression
equations (1) to (2), we find behavioral data with correlation coefficients of 0.2
or more are mostly selected. On the other hand, number of answer utterances
or number of statement utterances is not selected as a parameter for higher
contribution, even though it has a moderate correlation coefficient. We should
examine the adequacy of the model for application to other groups under similar
experimental conditions.
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4 Conclusion

In this study, we examined the relationship between task achievement/
performance satisfaction and verbal/nonverbal behaviors of participants through
the Marshmallow Challenge task. As a result, verbal/nonverbal behaviors having
some effect on task achievement do not necessarily have a corresponding effect
on performance satisfaction, although there was a positive correlation between
task achievement and performance satisfaction. In other words, the construction
of a higher marshmallow tower is not always directly linked to the satisfaction
participants felt with their performance in the task.

As essential tips for successful collaboration, these results also suggest that
the more active discussions the participants have, the higher the marshmallow
tower they will build; furthermore, the results show that the lower the distribu-
tion of eye contact they express, the higher satisfaction with the task they will
have.
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